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About the Show
On a Dark, Cold Night is the ideal podcast for horror-lovers with insomnia; a creepy
friend to tell you bedtime/ghost stories. An audiodrama that involves Your Narrator
sharing an original spine-chilling and soothing story every week, it is free to listen

to and released every Wednesday.

How to Listen 

On a Dark, Cold Night is available to listen to and download
at www.kristenzaza.com/podcast. You can also find it

on RadioPublic, iTunes, Stitcher, and most other podcast apps.

While best enjoyed chronologically starting from Episode 1, fan-favourite episodes
to get started with include: 

Episode 3: The Head of the Table                  Episode 17: Midnight
Episode 8: In Plain Sight                                  Episode 21: The Black Spot

 
Transcripts are available for all episodes other than episodes 3-11 (which will have

updated transcripts soon). These can be downloaded on my website on each
episode page, and on certain podcast apps. 

While I am careful not to include coarse language or extreme violence, the show
does include themes of horror and some frightening imagery. Parents of younger

potential listeners may want to listen to an episode first.

Creator, Writer, Sound Designer,
Performer 
Kristen Zaza

Launched in January 2018, the podcast is a passion project by Kristen Zaza, who
writes, performs, records, composes music for, edits, and produces each

episode. With strong roots as an actor, theatre creator and musician, Kristen brings
a lifelong love of the macabre and the otherworldly each week to 

On a Dark, Cold Night. 

Your Narrator...
is your friend. Or, is she? At any rate, she is extremely excited and grateful to have

some...human contact, for a change. 

She has stories upon stories to tell you. Tales of lonesome ghosts, clever witches,
beautiful monsters and empty, moonlit roads. And so much more.

Not much is known about Your Narrator. But, what is certain is that ...

She is ancient. 
She is powerful. 

And there is someone much, much worse than her. 

Trailer:

How to Help
If you're interested in supporting On a Dark, Cold Night, there are a few great ways in which to do so: 

Buy me a coffee on my Ko-fi page here
Become a monthly patron of the podcast on Patreon here 
Listen to the show on the RadioPublic app

Reviews and Recognition:

"Creepy, yet oddly comforting"
"Kristen Zaza's voice is remarkable. Her ability to draw
you in as a friend, then deliver a gut-punch of a story
reminds me of the best of shows like Welcome To
Night Vale. Her ability to remain both an impassionate
observer of these stories while still giving just a hint of
"It's okay to feel things, even though I'm not sure I
can anymore" is what sells On A Dark, Cold Night." 

-Loopydate (listener review)

Named one of 

"23 Fiction Podcasts to Tune Into
Right Now" 

by RadioPublic, on 
thepodcasthost.com.  

"Love Kristen's voice!!"
"It's like being told a bedtime story, only you never
want to fall asleep because that would mean you
have to stop listening. Keep up the great work!"

-Nonnanoppan00dle (listener review)

Listed as an 

"Indie to Watch" 
on RadioPublic 

(for the week of April 5th, 2018)

"A cure for my insomnia" 
"Wow, what can I say this podcast is amazing. I have
never written a review for anything before let alone a
podcast but this one is deserving. The writing is top
notch, you feel like the narrator Kristen is actually
talking to you when you listen. [. . .]  Her amazing
writing along with that voice.....it's podcast
perfection." 

-Drabelincoln (listener review)

Listed as 

"Podcast of the Day" 
on Podknife.com

(March 30th, 2018)

Get in Touch:

Any inquiries, comments, or feedback, can be directed to 

darkcoldnightpodcast@gmail.com. 

I'd love to hear from you! 
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